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Health Matters. For Everyone.

Dear Friends,
We all know Mission of Mercy (MOM) as an excellent model of primary care serving people
with no health insurance, or those with inadequate coverage. We know MOM understands
how to address skyrocketing chronic conditions that impede quality of life, like diabetes
and hypertension. We know MOM provides expensive medications and healthcare at no
cost to our patients.
We also know MOM wraps these services with supportive education and even nutritious
food to empower patients to self-manage their health. And we know MOM partners with
wonderful organizations and providers to propel patients into good health. Moreover, we
know all these services lead to an increased capacity to help patients support their families
and strengthen the communities in which they live.
But more than that, more than healthcare, MOM stands for love and compassion. These
two qualities comprise MOM’s key differentiator: the restoration of dignity. Within an

atmosphere of reverence and respect for each patient’s life circumstances, the dedicated
medical staff and volunteers at MOM’s six clinic sites across Maricopa County strive to find
answers to our patients’ health problems.
Each individual is not just an ailment or a number. They are our sisters and brothers. At
MOM, they are truly heard and seen. They are provided with reassurance, kindness and
medical help for as long as they need it. MOM does not require patients to provide proof
of status or income; if they’ve reached out to us, they need our help. It’s that simple.
Love, compassion and dignity are so important, and especially so in this past year. The
pandemic created an upheaval, with people facing dire health issues and high medical
costs, and many who unexpectedly lost their jobs. We have served many individuals facing

Our Mission

these circumstances over the past year. We are extremely proud that, through it all, MOM

never skipped a day of service, ensuring patients receive the care, medicine and support

To restore dignity, “Healing through Love,” by providing
free healthcare.

that they deserve.
Gratefully,

What does it mean to “Heal through Love?”

Let all that you do be done through love. (1 Corinthians 16:14)
Mission of Mercy provides hope and compassion to all
who walk through our doors.
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Our Impact
MEDICAL SERVICES

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

medical visits completed
for 2,085 patients

value of diagnostic lab tests
donated by Sonora Quest
Laboratories

12,576

$207,176

45,141

we are?’ and in response,
I say, this is ALL we are...
and it is awesome! ”

$1,235,507

free prescription
medications dispensed

value of medications donated
by Humana Pharmacy

84%

of patients claim Mission of Mercy
as their medical home

93%

of patients experience one or
more chronic health condition

VOLUNTEERS

– Dr. Brad Smith, Medical Director,
Mission of Mercy Arizona

570

flu shots dispensed courtesy
of Albertsons Safeway
Pharmacies, Dignity Health
and Americares/Walgreens

PATIENT SUPPORT
AND EDUCATION

8,045

1,400

pro bono hours donated
by clinic volunteer
medical practitioners

bags of fresh produce and
healthy supplemental food
provided to patients

95

medical and support volunteers

37

“ People ask, ‘Is this all

pharmacy residents and medical
students from Albertsons Safeway
Pharmacies and the Southwest
College of Naturopathic Medicine

1,225

diabetes education and
nutrition sessions, including
111 telehealth, conducted by
a bilingual Registered Dietitian
Nutritionist and Certified Diabetes
Care and Education Specialist

Fiscal Year 2021: July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021
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Restoring Dignity: Lee Ann Frade

Empowering Patients: Lee and Chandra

When Lee Ann Frade lost her job in 2010 and was on crutches due to a work-related injury,
she found it impossible to find a new job. Her husband was also out of work and they scraped
together their last $80 to get a doctor’s appointment with the hope of helping her qualify
for disability.

Glendale residents Lee and Chandra have been married for 33 years and have six children
along with demanding work schedules. Although they are both gainfully employed, like
millions of Americans, they find themselves unable to afford healthcare and ineligible for
government assistance.

“The physician there wouldn’t even shake my hand. He treated me like a leper,” Lee Ann recalls.

“The monthly premiums are like a mortgage payment and the deductibles make it so
virtually nothing is even covered,” Chandra says.

At that appointment she learned she had high blood pressure and was given a prescription
for a 30-day supply of medication. But the doctor wouldn’t help her unless she could pay for
yet another appointment to come back in a month. And with no income at the time, she
simply couldn’t afford it.
“I was so upset after that visit. I thought, ‘Am I going to die because I can’t afford the blood
pressure medication that I need?’,” Lee Ann says. “So my husband got online and somehow he
found out about Mission of Mercy.”
As a Mission of Mercy patient since 2011, Lee Ann has been treated for high blood pressure,
asthma, impetigo and a few cases of pneumonia and other illnesses over the years.
“I can confidently say Mission of Mercy saved my life a number of times,”
Lee Ann says. “Their care is far superior to anything I’ve ever received
before in the medical world where you’re treated as just another
number.”
Recently, Lee Ann turned 65 and became eligible for
Medicare. Mission of Mercy is helping her with that
transition, ensuring she doesn’t miss any prescription
refills in the interim.
“There is not enough money in the world that I could
give to Mission of Mercy. I’ve been blessed with the most
compassionate, personal care, and I don’t want to leave,”
Lee Ann says. “Everyone at the clinic is a godsend, and
they fill a great need within our community by serving
anyone who needs their help.”

“ I can confidently say that

When he told the medical professional who administered the
exam that he could not afford health insurance, he was
referred to Mission of Mercy (MOM).
“Mission of Mercy has been the greatest blessing to
us,” Lee says. “From the moment you walk through
their doors, you can tell that everyone there
genuinely wants to help people.”
The medical team at MOM completed basic vitals
and bloodwork and determined that Lee had
both high blood pressure and high cholesterol.
He was given prescription medications to bring
down his levels, so he could continue working and
pass his physical.
After her initial skepticism about a “free healthcare
clinic,” Chandra also sought MOM’s help. As a Type
2 diabetic since 2000, her fasting blood sugars were
extremely high and the oral diabetes medications she
needed were too expensive.
“At first, my pride got in the way a little bit,” Chandra says. “It’s embarrassing to not be
able to afford healthcare even though we both work, so we just went without it.”
Both Lee and Chandra have achieved excellent results in just a few months of care. Over
just three months, Lee’s blood pressure went down from 160/90 to 128/70 and Chandra’s
A1c level decreased from 13.5% to 11.2%.

Mission of Mercy saved my
life a number of times.”

– Lee Ann Frade
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When Lee, 55, failed his physical in early 2021 due to high blood pressure, he knew he had a
major challenge on his hands. His employer requires him to pass an annual health exam in
order to remain employed because he has a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) and operates
city buses.

Mission of Mercy

“We still have work to do, but with MOM’s support, we are headed in the right direction.”
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Strengthening Communities: Bertha Jimenez

Financials*

At 91, Bertha Jimenez ranks as Mission of Mercy’s most seasoned volunteer. She has dedicated
her time since 1997 faithfully serving as a medical interpreter primarily at the Mesa clinic.
A dear friend introduced her to Mission of Mercy and Bertha saw that the need for Spanishspeaking interpreters was great. As a teacher’s aide in Los Angeles Unified School District for
many years, Bertha did a fair amount of interpreting throughout her career, so she decided to

Revenue

Expenses

Total $3,271,040

Total $3,260,741

Total Cash $1,189,798

Total Cash $1,179,499

Total Donated Services $2,081,242

give the volunteer interpreter role a try.
Mission of Mercy turned out to be a perfect fit, and Bertha has since dedicated thousands of
hours to assisting Mission of Mercy patients and strengthening her local community over the
past 23 years.
“I enjoy working with people,” Bertha says. “The patients who don’t
speak English are very glad to find that there is someone

who will speak their language and help them get their

health matters taken care of. You can see the change
in their attitudes right away.”

The pandemic and her personal health has been a
primary concern for Bertha and her daughter, as

Donated Services

64%

Medical

86%

Grants

24%

Fundraising

7%

Contributions

12%

Administration

4%

Other

<1%

Patient Support and Education 3%

*Unaudited financials for fiscal year 2021. July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

well as her Mission of Mercy family.
“I’ve moved to volunteering at the Chandler clinic
where the space is larger and I feel safe,” Bertha
says. “I’ve worked all my life since I was a little

MAKE HEALTHCARE ACCESSIBLE TO ALL

girl, and I don’t know what I would do without
my volunteer work to fill my time. There is always
a need for what Mission of Mercy does. It’s not
something that goes away.”
Elisa, Bertha’s adult daughter who drives her to the
clinic when she volunteers, adds, “I’m very proud of my
mom and I admire her commitment to Mission of Mercy.
It’s awesome!”

RESTORE

DIGNITY SO
HEALTHCARE IS
NOT A BURDEN

EMPOWER

PATIENTS TO
TAKE CHARGE
OF THEIR HEALTH

STRENGTHEN
COMMUNITIES
AND IMPROVE
WELLNESS

BE A PART OF MOM’S MISSION
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Partner With Us

Community Partners
Through in-kind donations and/or generous
financial contributions, these valued community
partners make Mission of Mercy’s work possible.
Sonora Quest Laboratories
Albertsons Safeway Pharmacies
Banner Health
Dignity Health
Humana Pharmacy
Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine

Get Involved

Clinic Hosts
Our clinic hosts provide us with facilities to
serve the community.
Avondale Baptist Church
Black Family & Child Services of Arizona
Chandler First Church of the Nazarene
Christ the King Community Center
Maryvale Church of the Nazarene
North Phoenix Baptist Church

Mobile Unit Hosts
Agua Fria Union High School District
Franciscan Renewal Center

Our valued Giving Society members support
Mission of Mercy’s work through a 5-year pledge
commitment of at least $1,000 per year.Fiftyfour members contributed more than $156,000
in FY21.
Pledges build a foundation of sustaining dollars,
adding security to our funding model and
confidence to our service planning to continuously advance health outcome improvements
for the underserved in our communities.
Please consider joining the Healing Through
Love Giving Society today. Contact Rachel
Oesterle, Mission of Mercy AZ Health Partnership
Fund, at roesterle@amissionofmercy.org for
more information.
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Together, we can do so much more. You, too, can empower our patients and restore their dignity by
supporting our mission to provide free healthcare and prescription medications to those in need.
VISIT us. Schedule a MOM in Action tour and see
firsthand how we serve our patients.
VOLUNTEER. We’re always looking for volunteer
physicians, nurses and medical interpreters to
provide compassionate care and hope to our
patients. Email ssimones@amissionofmercy.org.
DONATE. Whether it’s a sustaining monthly
donation, a one-time Arizona Charitable Tax
Credit gift or planned giving, your support keeps
our vital healthcare clinics running. Securely
donate online today at momaz.org.
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PARTNER with us. Join our team of corporate and
community partners to make an impact through
opportunities like sponsoring an event, providing
added capacity or innovating for the benefit of
those we serve.
LIKE us on Facebook and follow us on
Instagram @missionofmercyaz to stay up
to date with our latest news, photos and videos
Sign up for our e-news at momaz.org.
For more ways to get involved, email Paula
at pcarvalho@amissionofmercy.org or
call 602.861.2233.
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Arizona
Health

Partnership Fund

360 E. Coronado Road, Phoenix, AZ 85004
Ph: 602-861-2233 | Fax: 602-861-2244
For general inquiries: pcarvalho@amissionofmercy.org
momaz.org

